Bearing failure of roller cone bits may result in a time-consuming fishing job, and lead to significant increase in drilling costs. The bearing failure generally comes from over wear of frictional pairs (surfaces between the journal and bearing of the cone). A bearing wear model has been developed to predict the wear status through multi-variable nonlinear regression analysis based on field data. The wear model considers four variables including weight on bit (WOB), revolution per minute (RPM), diameter of bit and hours drilled as a function of IADC bit bearing wear. Some abnormal bit run field reported bearing failures were removed in order to acquire the best regression of the field data. A bearing failure probability model is then introduced to predict the survival probability of the bit, the parameter of which is obtained through statistics of more than 500 bit runs.
Introduction
Wear is very common in operation of mechanical products, especially to those with frictional pairs. There exist two main reported bit wears of rollercone bits during oil drilling operation with roller cone bits: cutting structure wear and bearing wear. Bearing failure wear should be paid more attention because bearing failure may in some cases produce catastrophic event whose consequences interrupt well progress and lead to significant remedial operations and costs.
The failure of a bearing is not necessarily the catastrophic event sometimes described. It takes typically several hours after the damage to the bearing for the cone to fall off. With the use of normalised down-hole mechanical parameters and simple logic, the torque created by the excess friction in the bearing and the torque caused by the locked cone dragging on the bottom of the hole can be differentiated from changes in lithology or drilling parametors (Lesage, M.L.G., 1988). Neural network have been successfully used in different fields due to their capability to identify complex relationship when sufficient data exist. A new model was successful in predicting the condition of the bit. Input: lithology, torque, ROP, WOB, RPM, HSI. Output: bit wear, including bearing wear and tooth wear (Bilgesu, H.I., 1997 (Bilgesu, H.I., , 1988 ).
Some researchers have put forward emipricle formulae about bearing wear of roller cone bits since more than half century. The prediction of bearing wear is much more difficult than prediction of tooth wear. A bearing wear formula used to estimate bearing life is given by (Bourgoyne, 1991) 2 1 4 100
Insert breakage rather than tooth wear is the primary cutting structure concern at high mechanical horsepower 1evels. Field experimentation yields data on allowable WOB and RPM to avoid insert breakage. Below these WOB and RPM restrictions, insert wear is negligible, so the remaining unknown in WOB and RPM optimization is bearing life (Doiron, H.H., 1987) . Journal bearing insert bit runs without excessive insert breakage or gauge wear typically fail due to seal/bearing wear. The factors affecting seal and bearing surface wear are numerous and complex. A well known wear equation was selected to characterize generalized wear in a journal bearing (Doiron, H.H., 1987) 
When a critical volume of material has been removed, the bearing failure will occur. After modification, the fomula is changed to:
The bearing wear is proportional the frictional work, which mainly depends on the travel distance and contact pressure between two surfaces of cone and journal. The travel distance and contact pressure are related to rotary speed of bit and weight on bit. The maximum contact pressure pmax can be calculated according to Hertzian contact theory.
Because Rj, Rc and L are proportional to Db, the diameter of the bit, pmax can be expressed as (Kelly J.L. Jr, 1990):
The bearing life parameter is given as:
Bearing wear model
From the above it can be seen that the bearing wear of a roller cone bit is mainly related to the two important drilling parameters, WOB and RPM. In fact bearing wear is a complex process, concerning with many factors, such as bit type, formation, BHA, and down hole conditions. Therefore the two independent variables WOB and RPM are selected to model bearing wear.
In addition, the wear is related to bit diameter Db as well as time which should be in the model. In order to make the model more flexible, each variable is assigned a power. A synthetic coefficient K is introduced, so the final model is assumed as follows:
If we know the depth drilled or Hout-Hin, and the interval of measureing is one meter, the instantaneous accumulative bearing wear is:
Field data collection
The data are obtained from a database of drilling parameters records, and a total number of 500 bit runs are extracted. These drilling data were measured in hundreds of western Canada wells.
Coefficients of bearing wear model
Among the 500 sets of bit runs only selective runs were used to do the regression analysis (Figure 1 ). According to some of the field data ( Table 1) , multiple variables nonlinear regression is applied. The analysis coefficients and coefficient of multiple determination are shown in Table2. When some of coefficents are assigned fixed values, the model becomes other researchers' models (for examples by Kelly and Doiron).
From Table2 it can be seen that the coefficient of multiple determination of both Kelly and Doiron model has a low value. However, this doesn't always mean the higher the value of coefficient of multiple determination, the better the final bearing model.
Application of bearing wear model
After the coefficients in the model are obtained, it can be used to predict the bearing wear under certain conditions (Figure 2,  Figure 3, Figure 4 , Figure 5 , and Figure 6) . The different models reported in the litherature to predict the bearing wear were compared to the results from the new model with field data.
Two groups of field data are used to verify the bearing models. Table 3, Figure 7 and Table 4 , Figure 8 reflect the prediction results of different models respectively.
We find that the authors' model can make a better prediction than other models in calculating both the instantaneous and cumulative wear. Although the model without any assignment has the best prediction for cumulative wear, it couldn't be used to predict instantaneous wear. We also assigned different coefficients to form Bourgoyne's model, but couldn't get good results. Therefore each model has its own application conditions or application limits. The practicity of these empirical formulae mainly depends on the accuracy of original data. Through comparison of different models, the bearing wear model obtained by the authors of this paper has a better prediction than other models ( Table 5) . However it could be improved by using more and better drilling data. If possible the bearing model can be modified for roller cone bits with different IADC code, which means each IADC class has its own set of coefficients.
In addition, the model can be used to total hours if given other parameters. For example, assume that the used bits will continue to be used till totally worn out, then the left hours can be predicted. Figure 9 can show clearly the additional hours (hatched parts)
The left hours can be used for drilling engineers to make decision on when to pull out the bits.
Bearing failure probability
The life of a roller cone bit bearing mainly depends on the seal, so if the seal fails the bearing will fail quickly. The survival probability of the bit bearing after L hours can be expressed as the following (Kelly, 1988) :
The failure probability is:
We used the 500 bit runs to make statistical analysis for the bearing seal, and calculated the h of roller cone bits with different IADC codes. The analysis results are shown in Table 6 .
Take an IADC517 bit as example, after the bit runs 30, 70, 120 hours respectively, its survival probability is: % So, the survival or failure probability of a roller cone bit can also be used for drilling engineers to make decision on when to pull out the bits.
Conclusions
• A bearing wear model for roller cone bits has been developed to predict the wear status, including instantaneous and cumulative wear. The cumulative wear values from the model match those from the field. The model can also be used to predict the left hours of the used bit under certain conditions.
• A bearing failure probability model is introduced to predict the survival probability a certain amount of hours after a roller cone bit runs. • The wear model and the failure probability model can help drilling engineers evaluate bearing wear status during real time drilling operations through simulation, and make a decision on when to pull out the bit in time to avoid bearing failures and the possibly lost cones.
• • The authors' model has a better prediction compared to other researchers'. The performance of the bearing wear models and bearing failure probability in this paper depends on the quality and quantity of the collected drilling data.
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